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DRAMATIS PERSONAE yov ,1>,7 
Ferdinand, King of Navarre ...................... ... .. . ... . . Todd F. Edwards ;r: 'v~ 
Berowne, young lord attending on the King ........ . ........... .... . Don Elliott ~ 
Longaville , young lord attending on the King ........... . ......... Dale Seaborn '{JJ( 
Dumaine, young lord attending on the King . . . ............. Thomas F. Millington /~ 
Boyet, an elderly lord attending on the Princess of France ......... Steven Whitton ¥-='ifl"'1>,, 
Marcade, a forester ...... . ................. .... ........ .. .. . . Robert Vance 
Don Adriano de Armada, a fantastical Spaniard .. ............ . .... Craig Heidrick 
~ Sir Nathaniel , a curate . . ..... ..................... . ......... Timothy Phillips 
'~ Dull , a constable .. ... . . .. . . . .... \"-fr:?~ . .. 7 ~ /)' .. ·A · Steve Howard 
-1- Holofernes, a schoolmaster . t/.r.'I r;.. u.d;. /k,-f a..r-JCV-ec.X._ . . Terry Gosdin 
Costard, a clown . .......... /e-#· s~cJ,: /e.ss· .. A. J. Richards 
Moth, page to Don Armada ............. //. ; .--:-:-9 ............... Tracey Gamble The Princess of France ..... ..... . . . 5~-r. \~? ..... . L .. Jennifer Whitle 
Rosaline, lady attending on the Princess . . Gs\ ·et-: le~ ... Elizabeth Hayes 
':) Maria, lady attending on the Princess .... ~ .................... Allison Crawford 
Katharine , lady attending on the Princess ~C?P.. : .. -~·. . ....... Kath ryn Polka 
Jaquenetta, a country wench . ......... .. e,E:; ....... Katrina Mitch II 
Babette .. . . ...... . .... .... ....... ... . ·(\ -~~. . . ......... Melissa Cr 
-0 The ntire action of the play takes place in the woodland park 6 
fr t::j . I of the King of Navarre. ~ ~. (5! There will be a ten minute intermission, 1 ~ ft drinks will be sotd in the lobby during intermission by Alpha . \ ! '3 ~ Omega Dramatic Fratern ity to support student scholarships. ~ \)\J Restrooms are located in the lobby. 
] 
· Please do not use cameras or recording devices during the i•ij ~ performance or bring refreshments into the auditorium. • Jrhank you for not smoking in the Performing Arts Center. ~ 
~ ~ Q SHAKESPEARE - THE ROMANTIC 
1 [ Th ugh he lived two hundred years before the so-called Romantic Era, William Shakespear 
.,,( was surely a " romantic." LOVE 'S LABOR'S LOST, for example, with its vivid natural setting , ., 
d!:' its mingling of social classes (from royalty to rustics) , its rich and soaring poetry, its triumph 
' ::;; , of emotion and intuition over reason and study, and even its festive mockery of the forms and 
r\ ..& heroes of the lofty classic world , conjures up so many reminders of the early nine th cen-
·.::S tury that we have chosen to set our production in that time period . 
~ Tonight, therefore, our king, princess, lords, ladies, clowns, and country wenches wi II ca rt 
in attire very different from that of the Elizabethan lovers shown in the splendid trad itional awin 
on our cover. We find them now in an age which Shakespeare never knew but which ce · ly 
~new him - eve_n as every age does. j_ 'II fJr;,.ii:., v~v( .. \" 
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